
Traumainformed individual and group interventions 

 
 

Aim of the course 

Aim of the course 
The need to address trauma is increasingly viewed as an important component of 
effective behavioral health service delivery. Additionally, it has become evident that 
addressing trauma requires a multi-pronged, multi-agency public health approach 
inclusive of public education and awareness, prevention and early identification, and 
effective trauma-specific assessment and treatment. In order to maximize the impact of 
these efforts, they need to be provided in an organizational or community context that 
is trauma-informed, that is, based on the knowledge and understanding of trauma and 
its far-reaching implications. 
 
Learning outcome, competences 

Knowledge 

• Students understands the purpose and approach: developing a framework for 
trauma and a trauma-informed approach 

• Students learn and understand the key principles of a trauma-informed approach 

• Students understand what is the suggested guidance for implementing a trauma-
informed approach 

• Students understand trauma in the conext of community 

• Students know the basic concepts about trauma 

• Students know the key assumptions in a trauma-informed approach, the four R’s: 
realization, recognize, respond, resist re-traumatization 

• Students know the six key principles of a trauma-informed appraoch: 
o 1. Safety 
o 2. Trustwirthiness and transparency 
o 3. Peer Support 

o 4. Collaboration and Mutuality 
o 5. Empowerment, Voice and Choice 
o 6. Cultural, Historical, and Gender Issues 
o  

 

• Students understand the implementation of trauma-informed approach 
 
attitude: 
• they consider the objectives of trauma-informed approach 

• seeks to use the professional terms learned during the course in his or her professional 
communication 

• understands the importance and actively seeking to deepen and consolidate his or her special 

professional interest, thus improving his or her professional competencies 

• takes into consideration the symptoms on base of historical, cultural and social aspects 
 

skills: 

• able to decide about trauma-informed approach as a possible way of helping 

• able to set up the framework of trauma-informed approach intervention 

• able to formulate questions relevant and required within the trauma-informed approach 

 

Content of the course 

Topics of the course 
 
Theoretical section - 25% of the course 



• The place of trauma-informed approach 

• The system of skills 

• The frames of the trauma-informed approach. The contract. Ethical standards. 

Practical section - 75% of the course 

• The frames of trauma-informed approach 

• The individual and the group intervention 

• Improving the skills in intervention 

• Counselor's case review, supervision 

• Discussing ethical questions through case examples 

 
 
 

Evaluation of outcomes 
Learning requirements, mode of evaluation, criteria of evaluation: 

requirements 

• Theoretical section is closed with a classroom test. Subject of the test is the course material 
and literature items given below 

• Practical section is evaluated by the students attitude of active presence,  continuous 
processing of literature items give, delivering the first counselling interview in written form. 

mode of evaluation: …………. 

• Classroom test after the theoretical section is evaluated to 5 levels ( insufficient - excellent 

). In case of insufficient result the student need to repeat the exam after the course.  If the 

theoretical part is evaluated to insufficient then 

• the course is not fulfilled  without regard of the result of the practical section. 

• To accomplish the course a plan of trauma-informed intervention in written form should 
be delivered.  All this is evaluated to 5 levels. In case of insufficient mark the course is  not 

accomplished. 

• The course final evaluation is a mean of the marks above.  In case of uncertain mark the 

student may get the better one if an additional work , agreed with the course leader is 

delivered. 

 

criteria of evaluation: 

• During the theoretical part an integrating knowledge must be used, based on the literature 
items given. 

• During the practical part the first counselling interview delivered must follow the concepts 

and aspects, professional concepts and theoretical models learned in the course, 

formulating question that are required and relevant to the case.  
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